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With the development of the social and economic, people’s pace of life is 
increasingly fast, therefore, the packaged food is more and more popular, and the 
market demand is growing. Tinplate can, one type of the packaged food in the 
traditional methods, is widely used in fruit, meat, fish, vegetables and other food 
packaging. The tinplate cans, which are defective, not only bring economic losses to 
the manufacture plant, but also lead to the deterioration of the food, thence the 
quality of the tinplate and the tinplate cans plays a very important effect in the safety 
of the contents. Therefore, there is the urgent need of researching the tinplate cans 
quality detection technology and test system, ensuring the safety of canned food and 
meeting current market demand.  
In this paper, the scheme based on machine vision is brought forward to realize 
on-line non-destructive inspection for tinplate cans, and key technology of system is 
discussed. The main work included in the dissertation is shown as follows: 
1. Special lighting system design. For the differences of tinplate surface and 
tinplates cans defects, experiments and simulations are studied, and the structure and 
form of light and lighting program are determined. The diffuse reflection bright field 
illumination with the LED linear light is designed on the tinplate surface defect 
detection system, and on the tinplate cans defect detection system uses a low angle 
ring light source. 
2. To achieve the tinplate surface defects classification and identification, image 
recognition technology based on SOFM neural network is used. With a view to the 
characteristics of tin surface defects, the algorithm flow of image-processing applied 
to the surface defect of tinplate is discussed, and feasible algorithm is presented at 
each processing step in the paper. The image recognition technology with 
self-organizing feature map (SOFM) neural network based on the characteristics of 















surface defects based on its speciality, but also discusses the pattern recognition 
about SOFM that the rate of classifying defects is 95.45%. Under the condition of 
meeting the precision, the application is realized using the multi-resolution image 
processing optimization, so its processing speed could satisfy the 1.4m/s running rate 
of tinplate. 
3. A calibration algorithm based on the black-white grid image is put forward. 
With a view to the characteristics of tinplate can defects, graphical pyramid search 
matching strategy is used, and the high-precision image matching algorithm with 
elliptical shape template is presented. To improve the efficiency and accuracy of 
defect detection through the image correction, the variation model for image 
recognition is used. The distortion image geometry calibration method is mainly 
discussed, and a calibration algorithm based on the black-white grid image is put 
forward. 
4. Detection system software is developed. The design of the software system 
framework is proposed, including the image processing and detection module, 
machine interface module and the hardware control module. It completes the image 
processing and provides interaction with the operator to achieve the communication 
with the existing PLC system, the sensor signal input and output and to control the 
operation of machines. 
This project has been worked in the real industrial environment and the results 
illustrated the feasibility and efficiency of the overall application. 
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检测结果，(10)是数字 I/O 接口，(11)是 PLC，(12)为现场总线接口，(13)是执
行机构。 
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